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Upcoming QAS Events
Join Us! Everyone Is Welcome!
Upcoming Programs . . .
The Quittapahilla Audubon Society holds its programs
in the Chapel of the Lebanon Valley Home at 7:30pm
every fourth Wednesday of the month from September
through April (with the exception of November and
December). Due to the holidays, the programs are held
another week in these two months. Programs are free and
open to the public. They are designed for a general
audience and children are welcome when accompanied
by an adult.
Lebanon Valley Home is located one half mile east of
the intersection of Routes 422 and 934 at 550 East Main
Street, Annville, PA. There is limited parking in front of
the Home with additional parking available on the
adjacent streets. Please use the main entrance at the end
of the covered walkway in the front of the Home.
The Chapel is handicap accessible.
Please note: that the Lebanon Valley Home has a
new policy regarding the front entrance. The door will
now be locked at 6pm each night instead of 8pm for the
safety of residents. We will have a QAS member out
front on meeting nights until the meeting starts to open
the door. There is a doorbell installed which will alert a
Lebanon Valley Home employee to your presence if you
are late. (Photo by Jesse Reinhart).

Stormy Weather Meeting
Cancellations
When bad weather forces our chapter meetings to be
cancelled, you can hear about it on CBS-21 or CW-15.
These TV stations have agreed to broadcast cancellation

announcements. They will also have this information
available on their station websites: www.cbs21.com and
www.cw15.com.

February 28, 2018 – Plight of the Egret –
Dennis Small
Wade Island near the Route 81 Bridge over the
Susquehanna, hosts a large rookery of egrets, night
herons, and cormorants. But the rookery could disappear
in the future. What will happen to the birds? The
Pennsylvania Game Commission has looked for

solutions by studying competition for nesting and
changes to the island made by the river. What started out
photographing birds of Wade Island has turned into a 5
½ year photographic study of the lives and habits of
these birds for Dennis Small. Photographing from a boat
gave him an idea why they may like this island. In
addition to being a photographer, Small is also an
explorer and a story teller. The program will feature
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much of his stunning photography. (Photo by Jim M.
Logan).

March 28, 2018 – Fire’s Role in PA
Ecosystems: History, Ecology and Habitat
Restoration – Ben Jones
Join us this evening as Ben Jones, Chief of the
Pennsylvania Game Commission’s Habitat Division, will
present a program detailing fire’s role in Pennsylvania’s
environment. As a natural influence, fire has played a
major role in forming Pennsylvania’s wildlife
habitats. A fire history study being undertaken by the
Game Commission is revealing that fires burned
frequently in our oak-pine forest long before European
settlement. With the exclusion of fire over the past
century, habitats are changing and many plants and
animals that depend on fire have disappeared. Ben will
discuss how prescribed fire is being used for habitat
restoration, and the discovery of species hiding just
under the surface awaiting fire’s return.

April 18, 2018 – Critical Connections Denali – George Gress
The Critical Connections program seeks to expand
our knowledge of birds that breed in Denali so we can
plan more effective conservation strategies. Since 2015,
more than 100 breeding birds in Denali have been fitted
with tiny geolocators to track their movements across
their migratory routes.
George is a Fire Specialist/Land Steward for the
Pennsylvania Chapter of The Nature Conservancy. He
joined the staff in July 1993, prior to which he supported
the chapter as a volunteer. George assists with fire
training and planning, and is a member of the chapter's
prescribed fire crew. He manages the chapter's bog turtle
program, and has authored a paper on bog turtle
longevity that was published in Herpetological
Review. He assists with all aspects of the management
of TNC's preserves in Pennsylvania, and is an avid
photographer. His images have appeared in many
publications, including chapter newsletters, TNC
magazine, and the TNC calendar. George works from
the Acopian Preserve office and is also active in the
work of the Lebanon Valley Conservancy and the
Cocalico Creek Watershed Association. He is also
involved in several bird research projects including sawwhet owl banding, and the Critical Connections project
in Denali National Park, Alaska.
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Annual Banquet (Reservation Required)
May 22, 2018 – How to Avoid Raising
Another Bird’s Chicks: Behavioral
Defenses Against Brood Parasitism – Dr.
Todd Underwood, PhD.
Dr. Todd Underwood, Ph.D. Underwood is a
professor of biology at Kutztown University where he
studies bird behavior and ecology. His research focuses
on brood parasitism, which is an unusual reproductive
strategy in birds where females lay their eggs in other
birds’ nests and leave all parental care to these foster
parents or hosts. Because raising parasitic young is costly
to host birds, behavioral defenses against parasitism have
evolved. This talk will focus on Dr. Underwood’s
experimental research on how and why some host birds
can recognize and eject a parasite’s eggs.

***Please note the new date for our banquet
at the Hebron Banquet Hall, 701 E Walnut
Street, Lebanon, PA 17042. See page nine
for the reservation form!

And Our Field Trips at a Glance . . .
Please join us for as many of our field trips as your
calendar will allow.

Saturday, February 10, 2018 – Barnegat
Lighthouse & Brigantine Nation Wildlife
Refuge
This is an all-day trip, weather permitting – limit
8. Contact Jim Fiorentino (269-0675).

Sunday, February 18, 2018 – Great
Backyard Bird Count (GBBC) at Union
Canal Tunnel Park
Observation of flora and fauna (including data collecting
for the 21st annual “Great Backyard Bird Count”). Meet
2 PM at Union Canal Tunnel Park. Leader Fritz
Heilman (273-0487).

Sunday, March 18, 2018 – Timberdoodle at
Swatara State Park
The first of two trips to observe the “sky dance” of the
crepuscular woodcock in our two beautiful state parks.
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Meet Sunday 6:45 PM at Trout Run Trailhead parking
lot. Leader Gary Kinkley (503-4027).

Saturday, March 24, 2018 – Middle Creek
Wildlife Management Area (MCWMA)
Observation of migrating waterfowl and resident birds.
Meet 9 AM at visitor center parking lot. Leader Fritz
Heilman (273-0487).
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Wednesday, May 30, 2018 – Bird Tour at
Fort Indiantown Gap
This is a joint visit with the Lancaster County Bird Club.
Meet 7:45 AM at Boxcar Café (crossroads of Fisher Ave.
and Clement Ave. – near the French Boxcar
Monument). Or arrive early and have breakfast at the
restaurant. Leader Dave McNaughton (497-8390).

Sunday, March 25, 2018 – Timberdoodle at
Memorial Lake State Park

QAS Needs You!

The second of two trips to observe the “sky dance” of the
crepuscular woodcock in our two beautiful state parks.
Meet Sunday 6:45 PM at the upper parking lot. Leader
Gary Kinkley (503-4027).

If you can give a little bit of your time to QAS, please
consider becoming a board member, an officer, or a
committee chairperson. Your help will be welcome in any
capacity – even if you only have a little bit of time to help.
The reach of QAS is only limited by the abilities and
contributions of our members. You can talk to any officer
or board member anytime about your interest in
volunteering. We would love to welcome you to the
QAS team!

Saturday, April 7, 2018 – Middle Creek
Wildlife Management Area (MCWMA)
Observation of migrating waterfowl and resident birds.
Meet 9 AM at visitor center parking lot. Leader Fritz
Heilman (273-0487).

Saturday, April 14, 2018 – Benton Ravine
Observation of wildflowers via a one mile hike (mostly
flat) that will follow a stream through a scenic southern
Lancaster County ravine. Meet 8 AM at S. route 72 KMart in front of garden section for car-pooling. Leaders
Jim M. Logan (273-8438) and Jim C. Logan (865-5522).

Check out the QAS Grant Program!
The grant applications are online. We accept them
year-round! Check out the QAS website if you or
someone you know has a project that may qualify
for a QAS Grant!

Sunday, April 29, 2018 – Swatara State
Park
Observation of flora and fauna via walk on improved
trail. Meet 2:30 PM at Trout Run parking lot. Leader
Fritz Heilman (273-0487).

Saturday, May 5, 2018 – QAS Birdathon

QAS Camper Scholarships – Rosemary Spreha

QAS annual fund raiser. Team competition to observe
bird species. Form your own team or meet 8 AM at
MCWMA visitor center parking lot – contact Fritz
Heilman (273-0487).

QAS is looking for qualified local students to attend
nature-related summer camps. Scholarships are available
for students in first through twelfth grade. Scholarships
are also available for Educators. Anyone interested in
attending summer camp and applying for a QAS
scholarship needs to choose a camp appropriate to their
age group and submit a scholarship application to QAS.
Updated applications and the criteria are available online
at www.QASAudubon.org.
Suggested camps include ZooAmerica Day Camp,
Wildwood Way Day Camp, and Hog Island Audubon

Saturday, May 12, 2018 – 27th Annual
Pennsylvania Migration Count (PMC)
A count of migrating birds in Lebanon County – contact
Chuck Berthoud (889-0196).
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Camp. Parents are responsible for a portion of the camp
tuition and transportation to and from camp.

Those Backyard Birds Will Be Dining Well
This Winter – James M. Logan

Welcome to our new QAS members . . .
Hope to see you at many of our events!

The Wild Bird Seed Sale coordinators, Jim and Kitty
Logan, wish to thank all those who purchased QAS wild
bird seed and those volunteers who helped unload and
distribute the seed. The profits from this year's sale of
17,000 pounds of seed will go to support our local
chapter's environmental education efforts as well as
making a lot of local birds very happy this winter. If you
know of any friends or neighbors who feed the birds who
might like to be placed on our bird seed mailing list,
please contact anyone on the QAS board. So, get out and
feed those birds and we'll be happy to re-stock your
supply next fall.

Fern Beam, Gloria Brown, A. Dissinger, Rebecca Doane,
Patricia Domjahn, Joseph Donley, Linda Fake, Dustin
Gensemer, Margaret Haines, Howard Kline, R.M. Kline,
Sylvia Lacerda, David Pfautz, Tim Rippon, Rocco
Savant, Richard Schaeffer, Marsha Schmidt, Kenneth
Shearer, Barbara Stoudt, Thomas Wilson, Richard Wise,
Jeane Wolfe, Angie Yingst

A Word from QAS President Jim
Fiorentino…
It is December 15th as I write this, and it is a cool
winter day as I am getting ready for the Christmas Bird
Count which is taking place tomorrow! It is the 38th
CBC being hosted by QAS and complied by Fritz
Heilman. Many thanks to all of the section leaders and
to all of participants in this event over the years. The
Christmas Bird Count is a cornerstone of citizen science!
QAS has many programs and field trips planned for
the remainder of the 2017-18 season. With field trips to
Middle Creek Wildlife Management Area, Memorial
Lake State Park and Swatara State Park just to name a
few! Please look over the list and plan to attend one or
more of these field trips for the coming year. I want to
thank all of you that attended programs and/or field trips
during the past year – making the 2016-17 program/field
trip year a very successful year for QAS!
Keep in mind that all QAS field trips and programs
are intended for the education and enjoyment of you –
our membership and the general public – so please plan
on attending one or more of the field trips and/or
programs in the 2017/18 season. The trip leaders and
program presenters will appreciate your support (see the
QAS website and/or the QAS Facebook page for further
details on any trip or contact any Board member of
Officer).
Again, I thank all of you for your support of Audubon
and your QAS chapter. I also thank all current and
former Officers and Board members for their continued
commitment and dedication.
In closing, I hope to see all of you along a birding
trail, at a QAS program, on a QAS field trip, or at my
favorite birding location – Middle Creek – sometime
during the remaining 2017-18 birding season.
Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year! Good Birding – Jim

How Much Do You “like” QAS?
QAS is on Facebook! Please stop by and “like” us.
We are always adding content about meetings and field
trips as well as links which may interest QAS members.
In addition, you can still sign up for the QAS-Announce
mailing list to receive e-mail reminders for our public
meetings, field trips, and other announcements of interest.
Just go to our website at www.qasaudubon.org!

Sunday, September 24, 2017 – Lebanon
Valley Rail Trail & Colebrook SGL – Fritz
Heilman

A brief review of this past Sunday’s (9-24-17) QAS
field trip – we had two folks join trip leader Jim on about
a two and ½
hour walk in
the SGL
145 near
Colebrook
for
observation
of migrating
and resident
birds. Birds
observed
included
numerous
waxwings, two robins, several house wrens, a pileated
woodpecker, a couple rose-breasted grosbeaks and the
call of the kingfisher. For the visit we tallied 31 species.
The plants on site kept me occupied as birds were
few. Tick-trefoil with its Velcro like pods, mile-aminute vines growing all over everything, horse nettle
(very tall) and the already developed seeds of giant
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ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) were numerous. The
weather was unseasonably warm. (Photo by Fritz
Heilman).

Sunday, October 1, 2017 – Swatara State
Park – Fritz Heilman
We had 15 participants on about a two hour visit to
Swatara State Park (10-1-17), for the observation of flora
and fauna. We started our walk from the Sand Siding
parking lot, then headed west on the rail to trail. Just off
the trail we observed the native vine, Virginia Creeper
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia – a scientific name
referring to this relative of grapes having a habit of
reproduction without fertilization, and having five
leaves), Black/Sweet Birch (with the characteristic
wintergreen aroma of its twigs), Common Ragweed and
the native Clammy Ground-cherry, a member of the
nightshade family of plants (Solanaceae). Another
notable plant seen was Common Burdock with its sticky

hooked seedpods – it was this plant that gave George de
Mestral, a Swiss engineer, the idea for the invention of
Velcro, which he patented in 1955.
While crossing the four linked bridges we observed
several Cedar Waxwings at the tops of the trees, several
of which were flying out from their perch to catch insects
in mid-air. Other birds observed included Blue Jays and
a Red-bellied Woodpecker. A large tree just downstream from the bridges had some cavities in it created
possibly by Pileated Woodpeckers (typical rectangular
shaped holes). And crossing our path at a few locations
was the Woolly Bear Caterpillar – the central orange
band being widest at the last session (instar) of growth –
not a prediction of winter severity. It is also interesting
to note that the Woolly Bear Caterpillar spends the
winter in this stage of life, and can even survive freezing,
as described in Bernd Heinrich’s fascinating book,
“Winter World”.
Field guides included: Sibley Birds East, Second
Edition by David Allen Sibley; Wildflowers In The Field
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And Forest by Steven Clemants and Carol Gracie;
Wildflowers of Ohio, Second Edition by Robert L. Henn;
Butterflies and Moths by Robert T. Mitchell and Herbert
S. Zim. And for those who may want to explore further,
another good field guide covering the world of insects is
the Field Guide To Insects Of North America by Eric R.
Eaton and Kenn Kaufman. (Photo by Jim M. Logan).

Saturday, December 16, 2017 – QAS 38th
Annual Christmas Bird Count – Fritz Heilman
Here are a few early highlights for the CBC.
Rosemary had good birds with a winter wren and two
red-winged blackbirds among others. Dave had quite a
list in the Fort Indiantown Gap Military Reservation with
4 bald eagles and two golden eagles observed in one
particular area (perhaps because of a carcass). He also
had 4 great-horned owls, 3 screech and six red-headed
woodpeckers. And notable as well were 21 goldencrowned kinglets. My group in section seven also had 3
golden-crowned kinglets, and Dennis in section three had
two g-cr kinglets so maybe this year’s count will have a
record number for that species.
In my area, before daybreak I heard the call of both
male and female great-horned owl (male call lower tone,
female higher, with female initiating the call/response).
This was near the south portal of the Union Canal Tunnel
Park. Later that morning we saw one great-horned owl
in the north-eastern wooded section of the park. Also in
the park near the south portal, around/nearby a crabapple tree with plenty of fruit were 30 robins and several
cedar waxwings. A flyby of a common raven was noted
here as well. The Lebanon Landfill yielded good birds
with a male wood duck, then two adult bald eagles sitting
side by side on a telephone pole, and finally as we drove
around the landfill, a female harrier.

Monday, January 1, 2018 – Lebanon
Valley Rail Trail – Fritz Heilman
Here is a review of the recent QAS event. We had
eight participants on our very cold (12 degrees F) field
trip for observation of resident birds this past New
Year’s Day. We gathered at 11 AM by the Lebanon
Expo Center trail head of the Lebanon Valley Rails to
Trails, then headed south on the trail to eventually head
back north on the parallel adjacent narrow walking path
just to the west of the former rail bed. We spent about
two hours on this most recent visit to this site and once
again found several species of woodpeckers in the
remnant woods in addition to numerous songbirds. The
downy and red-bellied woodpeckers were noted, and we
had a hoped for sighting of a yellow-bellied sapsucker - a
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male with the diagnostic red throat. The usual winter
mixed flock of winter birds were seen including
chickadees, nuthatches, Carolina wrens, white-throated
sparrows and titmice. A mockingbird and northern
(yellow-shafted form) flicker added to the total species
observed. We were unable to locate any white-crowned
sparrows this time. The natural winter food crop was
good as bittersweet, poison ivy and grape vines were
prominent, along with staghorn sumac. Also providing
cover and food were honeysuckle and privet shrubs. A
white-throated sparrow was spotted at the seed head of a
staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina - a member of the cashew
family of
plants,
which
contains
poison
ivy and
the
familiar,
edible
cashew).
The photo
included
shows
just how
cold this visit was, as we stood next to the Quittapahilla
Audubon Society donated bench. (Photo by Fritz
Heilman).

The Great Backyard Bird Count – from
gbbc.birdcount.org

Launched in 1998 by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology
and National Audubon Society, the Great Backyard Bird
Count was the first online citizen-science project to
collect data on wild birds and to display results in near
real-time. Now, more than 160,000 people of all ages
and walks of life worldwide join the four-day count each
February to create an annual snapshot of the distribution
and abundance of birds. We invite you to participate!
For at least 15 minutes on one or more days of the count,
February 16-19, 2018, simply tally the numbers and
kinds of birds you see. You can count from any location,
anywhere in the world, for as long as you wish! If
you’re new to the count, or have not participated since
before the 2013 merger with eBird, you must create a
free online account to enter your checklists. If you
already have an account, just use the same login name
and password. If you have already participated in
another Cornell Lab citizen-science project, you can use
your existing login information, too.
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In 2017, Great Backyard Bird Count participants in
more than 100 countries counted more than 6,200 species
of birds on more than 180,000 checklists!
During the count, you can explore what others are seeing
in your area or around the world. Share your bird photos
by entering the photo contest, or enjoy images pouring in
from across the globe. You can even add photos and
sounds to your checklist.
Your help is needed every year to make the GBBC
successful! Then keep counting throughout the year with
eBird, which uses the same system as the Great
Backyard Bird Count to collect, store, and display data
any time, all the time.
Why count birds?
Scientists and bird enthusiasts can learn a lot by knowing
where the birds are. Bird populations are dynamic; they
are constantly in flux. No single scientist or team of
scientists could hope to document and understand the
complex distribution and movements of so many species
in such a short time. Scientists use information from the
Great Backyard Bird Count, along with observations
from other
citizen-science
projects, such
as the
Christmas
Bird Count,
Project
FeederWatch,
and eBird, to
get the “big
picture” about
what is
happening to
bird populations. The longer these data are collected, the
more meaningful they become in helping scientists
investigate far-reaching questions, like these:
• How will the weather and climate change influence
bird populations?
• Some birds, such as winter finches, appear in large
numbers during some years but not others. Where are
these species from year to year, and what can we learn
from these patterns?
• How will the timing of birds’ migrations compare with
past years?
• How are bird diseases, such as West Nile virus,
affecting birds in different regions?
• What kinds of differences in bird diversity are apparent
in cities versus suburban, rural, and natural areas?
The Great Backyard Bird Count is led by the Cornell
Lab of Ornithology and National Audubon Society, with
Bird Studies Canada and many international partners.
The Great Backyard Bird Count is powered by eBird.
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The count is made possible in part by founding sponsor
Wild Birds Unlimited.
You can join the QAS GBBC effort at Union Canal
Tunnel Park! More details are located on page three.

Coleman’s Memorial Park Tree Planting –
James M. Logan
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birding with a general focus on the great outdoors and
creatures in our local environment. Tune into
Reading radio station WEEU AM 830 on Saturday
mornings from 8 to 10 AM or call (610) 374-8800 or
1-800-323-8800 to participate (note: each Saturday’s
broadcast is repeated the following Sunday from 10
PM to 12 AM.

Do A Little, Save A Lot: Keep Cats indoors
– Grant Sizemore, Director of Invasive Species Programs
American Bird Conservancy

As self-proclaimed bird lovers, members of birding
and nature organizations across the country are uniquely
positioned to enjoy, monitor, and protect America’s
resident and migratory birds. Whereas enjoying and
monitoring these birds is standard practice, how to
protect the birds we see is sometimes less apparent. It
turns out that one of the best ways to contribute to bird
conservation in the United States is to promote the
practice of keeping domestic cats (Felis catus) indoors.
In keeping with the
QAS tradition of
providing native trees
for Coleman's
Memorial Park to
replace trees that had to
be removed, seven new
trees were planted on
November 17th. The
trees were: two
Dogwood, a White
Pine, a Tulip Poplar, a
large Sourwood, a
large Magnolia, and a
large River Birch.
Special thanks to
Park Manager, Craig
Henninger, Bruce
Sattazahn for their assistance!

Tune In…
If you enjoy listening to nature-oriented
programs, you may want to consider tuning in to
Jack’s Backyard, a call-in talk show about nature and

Outdoor Cats: Impacts on Birds
The introduction of domestic cats to environments
around the world has resulted in substantial ecological
damage and contributed to the extinction of 33 species.
The International Union for the Conservation of Nature
lists cats among the world’s worst invasive species
globally, and in the United States the Department of
Interior’s State of the Birds 2014 Report recognized
outdoor cats as the number one source of direct, humancaused mortality for birds. A 2013 study by scientists
from the Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute and
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service estimated that outdoor
cats kill approximately 2.4 BILLION birds every year in
the contiguous United States alone.
Unfortunately, feeding cats is not enough to eliminate
the risks to birds. Even well-fed cats instinctively hunt
and kill. Although surprising to some cat owners, this
behavior is confirmed repeatedly inside the home. When
a cat plays with a feather toy or laser, it is demonstrating
hunting behaviors that are often lethal when practiced
outside on thrushes, sparrows, or other unfortunate
victims. Even when cats do not directly kill birds, their
mere presence has been shown to result in a reduction in
the feeding of nesting chicks by one-third and an
increased likelihood of nest failure by an order of
magnitude.
Cats Indoors: Protecting Wildlife, Protecting People
Maintaining cats indoors also benefits birds, other
wildlife, and people when it comes to disease
transmission. Cats are known to carry and transmit a
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Bird Conservation Groups Halt Wind
Project – https://abcbirds.org/results/publications/magazines/

wide variety of parasites and diseases and may serve as a
reservoir for some of these. Rabies and toxoplasmosis
are of particular concern. Domestic cats are the number
one carrier of rabies among domestic animals and,
according to scientists from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, represent a “disproportionate
risk for potential human exposure” because people are
much more likely to interact with a cat than with
wildlife. Toxoplasmosis is a disease caused by infection
with the parasite Toxoplasma gondii, which relies on
felids to complete its life cycle. Up to 74% of all cats
will host T. gondii during their lifetimes and
subsequently excrete in their feces hundreds of millions
of eggs (called oocysts) into the environment, where they
remain infectious to all warm-blooded species for up to
18 months. Consequences of infection in people include
miscarriage, blindness, memory loss, and death. For
both rabies and toxoplasmosis, outdoor cats are far more
likely to spread these diseases than indoor cats.
How to Help
Birding organizations have an opportunity to lead on
an issue that is critical to the conservation of birds in
America. For those of us that own cats, like myself, we
can no longer avoid the inconvenient truth that allowing
our pets outdoors kills birds. Whether our cats are
walked on a leash or kept in an outdoor enclosure, we
must represent the change we wish to see in the world
and lead by example. Second, kind but persistent
education of our communities about the many benefits of
maintaining cats indoors (e.g., cats live longer, healthier
lives) is necessary. A number of resources are available
to help with this endeavor, but I recommend beginning
with American Bird Conservancy’s Cats Indoors website
(www.abcbirds.org/ cats). Finally, promoting birdfriendly legislation and speaking against misguided
public policies is essential to ensuring long-term
conservation. With determination, it is possible to
prevent the deaths of billions of birds throughout the
United States and to show people that keeping cats
indoors is better for cats, better for birds, and better for
people.

ABC [The American Bird Conservancy] and Black
Swamp Bird Observatory (BSBO) have won a hardfought campaign to stop a planned wind turbine in a
major bird migration corridor close to the shores of Lake
Erie. In response to a lawsuit by ABC and BSBO, the
Ohio Air National Guard announced in June that it has
not approved or authorized plans to install a large turbine
at its Camp Perry facility in Ottawa County, Ohio, and
that it has no plans to do so. As a result, ABC and BSBO
filed a motion in U.S. District Court to dismiss the
lawsuit.

The Camp Perry site would have been the first wind
energy development on public land in this ecologically
sensitive area. Located less than a mile from Lake Erie,
this turbine would have been extremely dangerous for
migrating songbirds, including the federally endangered
Kirtland's Warbler. Other birds likely to be harmed by
such projects include Bald Eagles and other raptors, and
waterfowl.
The victory sets an important precedent because of the
many other wind energy projects being planned around
the Great Lakes, Bird Conservation Groups Halt Wind
Project which could threaten millions of migratory birds
and bats. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
has recommended that no turbines be built within 3 miles
of the Great Lakes shoreline. Based on USFWS's
advanced radar studies showing vast numbers of birds
and bats migrating through this area and flying within the
rotor-swept area of wind turbines, ABC recently
suggested that this setback be expanded to at least 5
miles. (Photo by Zanna Holstova).
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Quittapahilla Audubon Society
Annual Banquet
Tuesday, May 22, 2018 -- Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m.
Hebron Banquet Hall, 701 East Walnut Street (Route 422), Lebanon, PA 17042
Reservations Required

Banquet Menu
Served Buffet Style
Garden Salad, Roast Turkey Breast, Baked Ham, Potato Filling,
Glazed Carrots, Assorted Cakes, Assorted Hot & Cold Beverages

How to Avoid Raising Another Bird’s Chicks: Behavioral Defenses Against Brood Parasitism
Dr. Todd Underwood, Ph.D. Underwood is a professor of biology at Kutztown University where he studies bird behavior and
ecology. His research focuses on brood parasitism, which is an unusual reproductive strategy in birds where females lay their eggs in
other birds’ nests and leave all parental care to these foster parents or hosts. Because raising parasitic young is costly to host birds,
behavioral defenses against parasitism have evolved. This talk will focus on Dr. Underwood’s experimental research on how and why
some host birds can recognize and eject a parasite’s eggs.
Travel Directions
From 422 East, travel west on Cumberland Street and turn left onto South 5th Avenue. Continue on South 5th Avenue to Walnut Street and turn left.
Travel east on Walnut Street to 701 East Walnut Street. The Hebron Banquet Hall is located on the left.
From 422 West, travel east on Walnut Street to 701 East Walnut Street. The Hebron Banquet Hall is located on the left.
**Please Note: Raffle Prizes – if you already have a raffle prize that you intend to donate, please let us know what you will be bringing so that we
may prepare a label ahead of time. We are always very grateful for these donations as the raffle proceeds benefit our education efforts – thank you!

THE COST OF THE EVENING IS: $20.00 for Adults / $7.00 for Children under 12
YOUR NAME:____________________________________________________TELEPHONE:___________________
ADDRESS:____________________________________CITY________________STATE______ZIP_________
NUMBER OF ADULTS:____ NUMBER OF CHILDREN:____ AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $_____________
Please send this slip and your check, payable to The Quittapahilla Audubon Society or (QAS) to:
Jo Ann Yeagley
121 Swatara Circle
Jonestown, Pa 17038
MUST HAVE RESERVATIONS MADE BY MAY 12, 2018

– refunds cannot be made after the deadline –
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Sponsors Always Appreciated for
Audubon Adventures for Classrooms
AUDUBON ADVENTURE SPONSORSHIP FORM
Yes, I wish to sponsor an Audubon Adventures classroom
for a donation of $45. I understand a label indicating my
sponsorship will be placed on the kit.
Your Name: ________________________________
Address: ___________________________________
___________________________________
City: __________________________ State: ______
Zip Code: ________________
Mail to:
Quittapahilla Audubon Society
PO Box 123
Palmyra, PA 17078

A Big Warbler Year – Dawn Hewitt from Bird
Watcher’s Digest, May/June 2016

In the Spring of 2008, 10 birding companions (Cal
and Carolyn Pomarius and Carl and Judi Manning of
Michigan; Dick and Sharon Stilwell of Iowa and Florida;
Betsy Potter and Willie D’Anna of New York; and Ken
and Jane Light of Pennsylvania [QAS Members!])
undertook a Big Warbler Year. Their goal was to see all
51 wood warblers that breed in the American Bird
Association area. They started their adventure in midApril on the Gulf shore of Alabama at Fort Morgan State

Park, where trans-Gulf migrants sometimes fall out of
the sky. Their first warbler was a palm. By the end of
Day 1, they had tallied 14 warbler species, including
yellow, yellow-rumped, ovenbird, American redstart,
prairie, black-and-white, hooded, cerulean, prothonotary,
Kentucky, northern parula, worm-eating, and Louisiana
waterthrush. They dinged on one of their targets:
Swainson’s.
On Day 2, they drove 75 miles to Holly Landing and
ticked a yellow-throated and a far-off singing
Swainson’s. Throughout the adventure, not all team
members got all species on the same day. Day 2 also
added a pine. Their Alabama total was 17 warbler
species.
After a quick trip home, they resumed the quest in El
Paso, Texas. In the Hill Country, they picked up a
golden-cheeked, then a Canada. They headed to the Rio
Grande Valley, hoping for a tropical parula – a bonus
species – but struck out. Still, they added Nashville and
common yellowthroat at Santa Ana National Wildlife
Refuge plus a yellow-breasted chat at Bentsen-Rio
Grande Valley State Park. At Moore Park in Del Rio,
they picked up Wilson’s. Then they headed to Big Bend
National Park, the only known nesting spot in the United
States for Colima warbler. As they hiked into the Chisos
Mountains, they happened upon two “bonus birds:”
Townsend’s and hermit warblers, species they did not
expect to find at Big Bend. Then they found the Colima.
They headed west into Mexico and at Caballo Lake
State Park found orange-crowned, Lucy’s, and
Macgillivary’s warblers. At nearby Percha Dam State
Park, they picked up a Grace’s warbler foraging in a
large pine.
In Gila National Forest, they found painted redstart,
red-faced, black-throated gray, Virginia’s, and olive.
That’s a sweep of southwestern warblers! By the end of
the second leg of their adventure, they were up to 35
warbler species, and it wasn’t even May yet.
Early May required a trip to Magee Marsh Wildlife
Area in northern Ohio. In just a few days, they scored
magnolia, black-throated blue, Cape May, northern
waterthrush, black-throated green, Blackburnian,
Tennessee, bay-breasted, chestnut-sided, blue-winged,
and black-poll. Just five boxes remained empty on the
checklist.
Several members of the group picked up goldenwinged and mourning separately, but Kirtland’s didn’t
cooperate on its northbound trip to Michigan, where, in
early June, several members of the group took a
Kirtland’s warbler tour. Score! One eastern species
remained elusive: Connecticut warbler.
Mid-June brought a trip to the Pacific Northwest.
Those who hadn’t spotted the Macgillivary’s in Texas
picked it up at Mount St. Helens.
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From there, it was on to Alaska to pick up warbler
No. 50: Arctic.
In late June, a trip to Sax-Zim Bog in Minnesota
yielded no Connecticut.
July 23, McGregor, Minnesota, and a professional
bird guide did it: Connecticut warbler, No. 51 and a
clean sweep.
Ultimately, the Pomariuses and Ken Light were the
only ones to see all 51 species. Jane Light missed only
one species, the Connecticut.

LEAVE A LEGACY FOR QAS
You, as a member or friend of QAS, can leave a legacy
that will help save the special areas you have explored and
loved long after you are gone. Remember Quittapahilla
Audubon Society, your LOCAL Audubon connection,
through a bequest in your Will or through a gift annuity
that will specifically support QAS programs while paying
you a monthly income for life. To learn more about how
you can make a bequest and create a permanent legacy in
your name or in someone’s memory, as well as tax
benefits for planned giving options, please contact your
attorney or financial advisor.
In supporting a cause that you hold dear, you can have
peace of mind that your time on this planet has mattered.

Chapter-Only Membership Application
Information
Quittapahilla Audubon Society offers a local ChapterOnly membership that differs from the current National
Audubon membership in these ways:
1.
Your $20 yearly fee goes 100% to local chapter
activities.
2.
The membership period runs from July 1st to July
1st, regardless of when you join.
You will receive the chapter newsletter informing you of
upcoming events, but you will not receive the Audubon
magazine. If you are interested, please issue a check to
QAS for $20 and mail to: Chapter-Only Membership, c/o
Jim M. Logan, Chairman, 810 Hill St., Lebanon, PA
17046. Do not mail to the National membership address
in Palm Coast, FL.

National Audubon Society Membership
For information concerning National Audubon Society
membership click on the following link:
http://www.audubon.org/ or call 1-844-428-3826 for
more information

QAS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rosemary Spreha (2018)
Art Schiavo (2018)
Fritz Heilman (2018)
Ruth Krebs (2018)
Jim C. Logan (2019)
Gary Kinkley (2019)
Terry Weaver (2019)
Jo Ann Yeagley (2019)

657-0271
533-1978
273-0487
450-5737
865-5522
503-4027
272-3491
865-4787

OFFICERS/CHAIRPERSONS for 2017-2018
President - Jim Fiorentino
274-2305
Vice-President - Open
Secretary – Bruce Kern
820-4262
Treasurer - Brenda Gish
367-1926
Conservation - Art Schiavo
533-1978
Education - Open
533-2448
Field Trips - Fritz Heilman
273-0487
Membership - Jim M. Logan
273-8438
Newsletter - Gary Kinkley
503-4027
Programs - All Board Members
Banquet - Cecelia McNaughton
418-3760
Publicity - Ruth Krebs
450-5737
The QAS Board meets at 7:00 p.m. on the second
Tuesday in January, March, May, July, September, and
November at the Lebanon Valley UCC Home, Annville,
PA. Meetings are open to interested persons. If you
would like to attend a meeting or are interested in finding

QAS Spring Newsletter Deadline
If you have an item, an article or a photo that you would
like to submit for inclusion in the next issue of the QAS
Newsletter, please send them to Gary Kinkley by March
17, 2018. Articles may be emailed to
cathartesaura@live.com or mailed to him at 3 Clark
Road, Annville, PA 17003. Comments are also
welcome. This is your chapter and your newsletter,
and we want to hear from you!
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Quittapahilla Audubon Society
Your local Audubon chapter,
working to
preserve nature and the environment,
invites you to join us for
our programs and field trips.

